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MinorityRightsand MajorityPower:
TheoreticalConsequences
of the Motionto Recommit
Motivated by the U.S. Congress's motion to recommit with instructions to
reportforthwith,we analyzea simple spatialmodel to clarifythe relationshipbetween
early-stage agenda-settingrights of a committee or the majority party, a late-stage
minimum parliamentaryright of the minoritypartyor a noncommitteemember,and
the distributionof power over outcomes. The extent to which certainparliamentary
rights empower agents is dependenton the relative locations of the exogenous status
quo and the preferencesof the legislators. We derive comparativestatics on the relationship between proposalorderand power by considering a model that allows preference heterogeneityand statusquo centralityto vary. Finally, we relatethe findings
to recurringsubstantivedebates on majorityparty power and committee power.

I appreciate the opportunitybeing afforded today to examine this
importantissue involvingthe motionto recommit.I knowthat many
people regard the rules of the House as being [a] rather obscure
and insignificantsubjectabout which to get excited, but those of us
on the minorityside of the aisle know otherwise.'
-Rep. David Drier (R-CA)

Analytic studies of legislatures have made great strides since the
publication of Duncan Black's The Theory of Committees and Elections just over four decades ago. Much to the satisfaction of students
of legislative politics, the general trend in modeling legislative behavior
has been one of increasing attentiveness to institutional details regarded
a priori as important to lawmaking. Kramer (1972) studied issue-byissue consideration of proposals under sophisticated voting. Shepsle
(1979) adopted a similar spatial setup but focused on committee-floor
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decision making. Denzau and Mackay (1983) incorporatedsophisticatedbehaviorby committeesunderopen andclosed amendmentrules,
the latterhaving been introducedin a differentcontext by Romerand
Rosenthal(1979). GilliganandKrehbiel(1987) endogenizedcommittee
specialization and modeled the choice of such rules by the median
voter, given the committee's incentive to use its expertise strategically. Shepsle andWeingast(1987) focused on conferenceprocedures,
whereas Weingast (1989) looked more carefully thanpredecessorsat
amendmentprocesses on the floor. The momentumcontinuedto build
in the 1990s with renewed attentionto the proceduraladvantagesof
the majority party(Aldrich 1994, 1995; Cox and McCubbins 1993).
This list is substantial,yet it is only the tip of an iceberg of formal
analysis of legislative procedures.
Absent fromthe list of such procedures-although not conspicuously so-is the often used but rarely acknowledged motion to
recommit. Perhapsits absence is due to the relative obscurity of the
motion, as RepresentativeDrier suggests in the introductoryquotation. Perhapsresearchers'subjectiveviews arethatthe motion simply
is not very important.Or, perhaps,as an objective matter,the motion
is not very important.Forwhateverreason,the fact stands:the absence
of the motion to recommit constitutes a gap in the formal study of
collective choice in legislatures.
The premise of this study is not that the motion to recommit is
importantbut ratherthat it might be. Section 1 develops the premise
with references to existing theory, lively topics in contemporarylegislative studies, and facts about the motion. Section 2 introduces a
simple voting model with endogenous agenda formation.The model
captures both agenda setting (e.g., by the majority party, a standing
committee,or both)anda last-proposerright(e.g., includingthe motion
to recommit which, historically, has been given to a minority party
opponentof the bill). Section3 relatesthe model to existingtheoretical
literatureand correctssome substantivelysignificant claims. Section
4 presents and illustratesmore general propositions,focusing on the
conditions under which the majority party (with the first-mover, or
agenda-setting,right)is powerfulcomparedto the minorityparty(with
the rightto offer the motion to recommit).Section 5 relatesthe propositions to similar models in the literature.Section 6 is a brief discussion of how the study of late-stageminimal minorityrights (of which
the motion to recommitis a good example) provides a more balanced
view of the interplayof procedures,parties,and committees.
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1. The Motion to Recommit
The potential importance of the motion to recommit can be
establishedfirst by consideringthe formaltheoreticalwork in legislative studies.As a whole, this literatureis dependentuponagendasetting,
gatekeeping,restrictionson amendments,vetoes, and monopoly proposal powers. Suchproceduresareexclusive becauseonly prespecified
legislators-and usually a minority-are assumedto possess the given
proceduralright.For example, gatekeepingmeansthatthe designated
gatekeepers,andonlythe designatedgatekeepers,can unilaterallykeep
a status quo policy in effect. Likewise, a committee endowed with an
ex post veto is (analytically)the only groupthatcan kill a bill. And, by
definition, only a monopoly agendasettercan make the first proposal;
all others are excluded.
The motionto recommitbearsa resemblanceto otherformalized
procedures.It, too, is a form of entitlement grantedto a legislative
minority. Comparedwith other proceduresthat have been modeled,
the motion to recommit has two additional,unique properties.First,
the motion to recommitis codified in a standingrule and a subsequent
body of precedents.2Second,in contrastto previouslyformalizedrights,
the motion to recommit is positive ratherthan negative. Bill opponents are not empowered to alter the bill against the wishes of a
majority,nor to kill the bill outright,as in otherproceduressubjectto
formal analysis. Rather,the motion is more aptly regardedas an institutionalizedright grantedto a minority(typically the minorityparty)
to engage in a positive action to try to form a new majorityand to do
so at the end of the amendmentprocess duringfloor considerationof
legislation.
The key to this positive potential is thatthe recommittalmotion
not only with instructionsbut also with instructions"to
come
may
forthwith,"
meaning that the instructions,in effect, become a
report
final substantiveamendmentto the bill. Moreover,the bill neverphysically returnsto the committee but instead immediately is broughtto
the assembly for its considerationas if the committee had instantly
met and complied with the assembly's instructions.
To understandthe potentialimportanceof the motionto recommit
with instructionsto reportforthwith,considerthe following sequence:
1. A preference-outlyingmajority-party-stackedstandingcommittee proposesa noncentristbill.
2. The committeetestifies beforethe Rules Committeeof its need
to protectits legislationfromamendmentsandrequestsa pure
closed rule.
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3. The majority-party-stackedRules Committee accedes to the
request and drafts a resolution to put the proceduralmatter
before the House.
4. Majoritypartyleaders effectively pressuretheir membersto
supportthe rule, so the proceduralmajority is cohesive a la
Jones (1968).
5. The bill is debated but, in accordance with the rule, not
amended.
The bill seems destined to pass, given the first-moverstatus of
the standingcommitteeandproceduralprotectionaffordedby the rule.
Opponents(as precedentshave it, minoritypartymembers)areentitled,
however, to offer the motion to recommit and, at the recognized
member'sdiscretion,to recommitwith instructionsto reportforthwith.
Elementaryvotingtheoryis informativeaboutwhathappensnext.
In the single-dimensioncase, a motion to recommitwith instructions
to reportforthwithwill be offered by any opponentof the bill whose
ideal point lies on the side of the median voter opposite the majority
party.The best-responsebill (conditionalon a noncentristbill having
been proposed by the outlying committee) is that which leaves the
median voter indifferentto any distinction between the original bill
and the bill with instructions,and the latterwill pass.3 So, as an analytic matter,the motion is significant in this simplest case.
Yet two follow-upquestionsdeserveattention.First,how general
is the intuitiongainedfromthis unidimensionalexample?Second, are
actual expectations about, or exercises of, the motion to recommit
sufficiently well defined or regularto justify taking it this seriously?
The first question is predominantlytheoreticaland occupies most of
our attention below. As discussed in Section 3, two researchersindependentlyandfor differentreasonsthanour own-have analyzed
a model almost identical to the one we choose, but they come to
different conclusions. Before turningto theory, however, the second
question, which pertainsto empiricalfacts aboutthe motion, may be
addressed.
Ironically,the motionwas codified duringthe turbulentandseemingly highly
partisanCannonera.[4]In March 1901, the House adopted,with the support
of Cannon'slieutenants,a packageof rules changesthat,among otherthings,
affected the recommittalmotion in two ways. First, rule XVI was amended
to give opponents of a bill priorityin recognition to move to recommit it.
Second, rule XI was amendedto preventthis committee [Rules] fromreporting a rule "thatwould preventthe motion to recommit from being made as
provided in clause 4 of rule XVI" [the clause that expressly provides for the
motion to recommit].(U.S. Congress 1992, 4)
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As noted above, the motion can also be coupled with instructions that are tantamountto amendments(see comments by Senior
Specialist in the Legislative Process, Stanley Bach [U.S. Congress
1992, 5]). Nearly a century of history suggests that House practices
have been largelyconsistentwith House rules. Withthe exception of a
shortperiodin the 1980s andearly 1990s, the Rules Committeeabided
by the dictumthat special ordersshall not infringeon this right.5Furthermore,precedentshave collectively identified a specific order of
memberswho may offer the motion.
will firstlooktotheMinority
Amongmembersopposedto thebill,theSpeaker
Leader,thento minoritymembersof thecommitteereportingthebill intheir
orderof seniorityon the committee,thento othermembersof the minority,
and finallyto majoritymembersopposedto the bill (DeschlerandBrown
1982,792, basedon precedentsfrom1967, 1968, 1975,and 1979).
Finally, the procedureis used regularly.6Between the 80th and
104th Congresses, 932 motions to recommitwere subjectto roll-call
votes. Of these, 695 (three-fourths)includedinstructions.For the 695
motions to recommitwith instructions,the motion also stipulatedthat
the measurebe reportedto the House forthwith503 times (72.4%). In
95.7% of the instancesin which the motion was offered and subjectto
a roll call, a memberof the minoritypartyoffered the motion.7
As a whole, thesehistoricalfacts suggestthata studyof the motion
to recommit holds promise for clarifying some currentlycontentious
issues about the natureand extent of power of parties and, likewise,
the somewhat older debate about committee power. The purpose of
the remainderof the paper, then, is to operate at two levels. At the
more concrete level, we adhereto our interest in the U.S. House of
Representativesandits motionto recommitwith instructionsto report
forthwith. At a more abstractlevel, however, our study addresses a
general question:Is the advantageof first movers or so-called agenda
setters still substantialeven in the presence of a minimal minority
right at the end of a multistage agendaformationprocess?
2. A Model
To facilitate comparisonswith existing literature,we analyze a
game with structuralpropertiesvery similar to those appearingin at
least six priorworks: Aldrich 1994, 1995; Aldrich and Rohde 1998;
Shepsle and Weingast 1987; Weingast 1989; and Banks and Gasmi
1987.8 The game consists of proposal and voting behavior in a unicamerallegislature.Informationis completeandperfect.Threeplayers
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have Euclideanpreferences.A more formalversion of the model, includingproofs,is availableonline(http://wesley.stanford.edu/krehbiel).
To convey partisancontent,committeecontent,or both,we denote
players as Ml, M2, and m. In the party context, majoritypartymembers are capitalized and the minority party member is not.9 So, M,
may be interpretedas the majorityparty leader and agenda setter,M2
is a majority backbencher,and m is a minority party member. Similarly, in a committee context such as Weingast's, M1 can be interpreted as the committee memberwho brings a bill to the floor, m is a
memberwho can challengethe committee's proposalon the floor with
an amendmentor the motion to recommit, and M2 is a backbencher
who does not propose but who votes on all bills and amendments.
To keep the choice space nontrivial,we assumethatno two players have identical preferences and that ideal points cannot be connected with a straightline.10We confine the primaryanalysis to the
case of a two-dimensionalchoice space X.
The sequence of play is shown in Figure 1, which highlightsthe
difference between proposal behavior (round nodes) and voting
behavior (squarenodes). The game begins with an exogenous status
quo q. As is consistentwith a voluminousliteraturein legislativestudies
focusing on partiesand agenda setting, the first mover is M,, who, as
agenda setter,proposes any bill b E X . Next, in a mannerconsistent
with the motion to recommitas codified in the House of Representatives, the last moverm proposesan amendmenta E X . Finally,under
a simple majorityrule,playersvote on pairsof alternativesin the twostage amendmentgame implied by the proposalbehavior. l
Any specific game is parameterizedby three ideal points and a
status quo q. This approachis not only consistentwith a largebody of
researchthat suggests that the status quo has a bearing on outcomes
(e.g., Rosenthal 1989) but also conducive to analytic claims about
agenda-settingpower and whether it generally resides with the first
mover or last mover.It follows fromthese assumptionsthatthe Pareto
set-in which q is assumed to lie-is the triangle that connects the
players' idealpoints.The equilibriumconceptis subgameperfectNash
in weakly undominatedstrategies.
Two notions of power are used casually and interchangeablyin
the literaturebut are defined formally and discussed separatelyhere.
One notion, called q-power,is qualifiedby, or conditionalon the location of, the statusquo pointq. Specifically,q-powerrefersto the ability
of a player or group of players to ensure that, for a given status quo,
the outcome of the game results in a payoff no worse than the status
quo payoff. A strongernotion, called u-power, is unqualifiedby the
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FIGURE 1
Sequence of play
a
V

b

a \| V q
q
M VK
b

status quo and, thus, refers to the ability of a player or group to ensure

for all q that the outcome of a game is no worse than the status quo.
Therefore,u-powerimplies q-power, but the converse is not true.
Althoughthis game is stylized, it embodies several fundamental
featuresof democraticparliamentarybodies. First,a designatedplayer,
M,, is given the opportunity(arguably,the responsibility)to initiate
the agenda formationprocess. Second and more important,although
the other players do not have a right to initiate policy change, the
agendasetterdoes not have a monopoly rightto propose. Specifically,
a stipulated player, m, has the minimal parliamentaryright to offer
one proposal,such as a motion to recommitwith instructionsto report
forthwith,in responseto that of the first mover.
3. Reexamining Some Substantive Claims
Before presentingthe main results, we reconsider several substantive claims that other researchershave made based on examples
of the model presented in Section 2. Working through the relevant
examples illustratesthe behavioralintuition in models with strategic
proposals. In the broadest sense, our aim is to clarify the nature of
power as an endogenous phenomenon, as opposed to power as an
exogenously grantedparliamentaryright. As formulated,the model
highlights the relationshipbetween (exogenous) parliamentaryrights
pertainingto orderof proposingandthe (endogenous)powerto obtain
preferrednoncentristoutcomes.
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FIGURE2
Majoritypartyq-power

m

\

M2

A central claim in the literatureconcerns q-power. In Aldrich
and Rohde's terms, q-power is simply "power."The authors do not
analyze, however, status quo points that are not centrally located,
leaving open the questionof u-power.Suppose ideal points of the three
players form an equilateraltriangle as in Figure 2 and the status quo
lies in the center of the triangle. Analytic support for the claim of
majority party power requires two steps: (1) characterizingequilibriumproposalandvoting behaviorand (2) showing that such behavior
culminates in policy change within the q-power lens, which defines
policies that make a majorityof the majorityparty at least as well off
as they are underthe status quo q.
In the game introduced by Aldrich (1988) and employed and
defended in several subsequentworks, the claim is that majorityparty
q-poweroccurs in equilibriumfor centrallylocated statusquo points.12
The argumentis revised and refined in the earlierof two recent papers
that explicitly link two importantstrandsof party research:Aldrich's
models of majoritypartystrengthandRohde's empiricalwork on conditional party government.Specifically, the argumentin Aldrich and
Rohde (1998) has two components.
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FIGURE 3a
of
Example
alleged majority-party power
(Aldrich and Rohde's Figure 3)
-- _ w(b)

r

(added)

Claim 1 If idealpointsform vertices ofan equilateral triangle in whose
center lies the status quo point, then the parliamentary rights in the
game are not sufficientfor majority party q-power (By implication,
they are not sufficient for majority party u-power either)
Claim 2 If ideal points meet the condition for conditional party government (i.e., form an isosceles triangle with endpoints of the shortest
segment representing the majority party), and if the status quo point is
centrally located, then the parliamentary rights in the game are sufficient for majority party q-power.
Claim 1 is a substantively significant amendment to earlier
arguments about majority party power. It also serves as a helpful
baseline case for Claim 2, which embodies the core argument of what
has come to be known as the conditional party government thesis;
namely, party strength is increasing in intraparty preference homogeneity and interpartypreference heterogeneity.13To illustrate and defend
Claim 2, Aldrich and Rohde reason from Figure 3a as follows.
[I]ncreasingthe degree to which conditional party governmentis satisfied
yields outcomes that do benefit the majorityat the expense of the minority.
Let the equilateraltrianglebecome an isosceles triangle,with the ideal points
of membersof partyr relatively closer togetherand therebybeing relatively
fartherfromthatof theminoritypartymember...[T]hereis no longeran amendment that d, can offer that both defeats b (i.e., that she can get a memberof
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of partyr to supporther)anddefeatsthestatusquo.Thus,if partyr proposes
b, it is feasibleand,forthem,desirableto the statusquo,andthe minority
to offerto makeanyonein partyr betteroff. Thus,
partyhasno amendment
as the conditionin conditionalpartygovernmenthas becomeincreasingly
outcomethat,inthisinstanceatleast,
satisfied,thereemergedanequilibrium
changedthe statusquofromone at the centerof preferencesfor the whole
Congress to one that [is] at the center of the majorityparty. (Aldrich and

Rohde1998,8-9, emphasisadded)
Initially, the descriptionand figure seem intuitive, but they do
not withstandcloser scrutiny.14The argumentimplicitly assumes that
the stipulated bill b is r,'s optimal proposal, yet this assumption is
neitherproved nor discussed. Whenthe equilibriumbill b* is derived
and identified, Aldrich and Rohde's claim is in need of significant
technical and substantiveamendments.'5
Figure 3b is a correction using the triangle that most closely
resembles AldrichandRohde's subjectto conformwith their assumptions of circular indifference curves and ideal points that form an
isosceles triangle. The correction rests on an observation about the
intersectionof two sets of points:the win-set of the status quo, W(q),
and the win-set of the allegedly optimal bill, W(b*). As shown by the
shading in Figure3b, this intersectionis nonempty.The practicalsignificance of this fact is that it ensuresthatthe last proposer,the minority party memberm, can select an amendment,a, that maximizes his
or her utility, subject to the constraintthat it defeats both q and b*
under sophisticatedvoting. This proposalis a*.
The correctionis significant in two respects pertainingdirectly
to the quotedexcerptabove.First,in the correctequilibrium,the winning
proposala* elicitsa winningcoalitionthatis nominallypartisan:the final
vote has the majoritypartyplayersvoting yes and the minorityplayer
voting no. Notice, however, that, although majority party q-power
exists, as indicatedby a northeasterlypolicy change from q to a*, one
majorityplayer,M2,is no betteroff thanunderthe statusquo. Furthermore, the actual equilibriuma* in Figure 3b is a more centristpolicy
thanthe alleged equilibriumb in the figure. In otherwords, a minimal
proceduralright,such as the motion to recommit,when grantedto the
minority party, functions as a significant damperon majority party
power. In the single example on which Aldrich and Rohde stake their
claim, the policy moves slightly towardmajoritypartymembers,but
the correct equilibriumis not "at the center of the majority party."
Furthermore,contraryto often repeated assertions in the literature,
and as we show below, Claim 2 is false because, in many cases that
satisfy the condition, majoritypartyq-power simply does not exist.
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FIGURE 3b
Actual equilibriumis a*

m

Reconsideration of Figure 3a shows that the equilibrium does
not rest cruciallyon circularindifferencecurves or isosceles triangles.
Rather, the oversight was simply that, as the two diamonds show,
amendmentsdo exist that lie in the intersection of win-sets ofq and b,
and one of these will be proposed in response to b and selected under
the behavioral assumptions of the model. Similarly, the bottom diamond and indifference curve show the counterpartof a in Figure 3b.
This counterpartis essentially a threatpoint that allows the minority
memberto play majoritymembers off against one another.Knowing
that m has a credible outside option in M2,the initial agendasetter,M,,
is constrainedin his or her selection of b. This logic is pervasive in the
more general results that follow.
Finally, and coincidentally, a comparableclaim is made in the
committee power literature.Discussing his agenda game 1 as illustratedin his Figure 2, Weingast (1989) asserts that the equilibriumis
the midpoint between the two proposers Ml and m. This analysis is
inconsistent with the Aldrich claim but consistent with the revised
Aldrich-Rohde claim. In the next section, we investigate the extent to
which these examples generalize.
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4. Results

Nontechnicalversions of fourgeneralpropositionsare statedand
illustrated graphically in this section. Proofs are available at http://
wesley.stanford.edu/krehbiel.
Proposition 1 (Equilateraltriangle,centralstatus quo)If idealpoints
form an equilateral triangle and the status quo is centrally located,
then.
(a) a uniqueequilibriumexists,
(b) the equilibriumbill b*for the majority-partyagenda setter
is the midpointbetween idealpoints M1and M2,
(c) the equilibriumamendmenta*for thefirst moveris the midpoint betweenhis or her idealpoint, m, and theproposer's
idealpoint, M1,
amendmenta* defeats the bill b*, and the amendedbill
the
(d)
a* then defeats the status quo q, and
(e) in equilibrium,thefirst and second movers are q-powerful
and the nonproposeris not.
Figure4 illustratesthe proposition.The first mover must select a
bill, b, whose best-responseamendment,a, meets an indifferencecondition. The conditionis thatthe last mover is indifferentto the distinction between a* (whichattractsthe supportof M1over b) and a (which
attractsthe supportof M2over b). The figureillustratesandthe appendix
provesthatb *, which is the mid(http://wesley.stanford.edu/krehbiel)
a
is
such
between
and
Ml
M2,
proposal.Any deviation from b,
point
this
indifference
condition.For example, if
violates
such as b' or b",
would
elicit a best response
then
this
proposal
M, were to propose b',
would
leave
out
of
the
which
from m of a',
M1
winning coalition.
then
this
proposalwouldelicit a best
Similarly,if M, wereto proposeb",
responsefrom m of a", which, althoughit includesMl in the winning
coalition,would leave him or her less well-off thanthe best responsea*
thatis elicitedby b*. Therefore,neitherb' nor b" areoptimalproposals.
Interpretedin the context of the rapidlygrowing analytic literature on parties in legislatures, Proposition 1 has almost exactly the
oppositecharacteristicsof claimsthatareregularlyrepeatedandwidely
accepted, yet unproven.The second mover is strictlyq-powerfuland,
as such, enjoys a utility gain fromthe equilibriumoutcome a* relative
to the statusquo q. Likewise, the more commonly emphasizedagenda
setter-be it a committee leader, a majorityparty leader, or bothalso has a utility gain. This firstmover's gain is no greaterthanthat of
the second mover, however. Moreover,to receive it, the optimizing
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FIGURE4
Illustrationof Proposition 1:
bipartisanequilibriumwith minorityq-power

M,

m

a'^

agenda setter essentially initiates a large utility loss for the otherhalf
of his or her party(or committee)en routeto the formationof a bipartisan winning coalition. Therefore,the majorityparty as a collective
entity is not u-powerful;it is not even q-powerfulfor the most neutral
and naturalinstance of a centrallylocated status quo.
To facilitatecomparisonswith othermodels, Proposition1 makes
strong assumptions.Thus, it is importantto assess the sensitivity of
the equilibrium(and its substantiveinterpretation)to adjustmentsin
the exogenous parameters,namely, the location of the statusquo and
the similarityof M,'s andM2'spreferences.One interpretationof this
preferencesimilarityis thatit representsa conditionfor conditionalparty
government(Rohde1991).Propositions2, 3, and4 takeup these issues.
Proposition 2 (Equilateraltriangle,Pareto status quo) If idealpoints
form an equilateraltriangleand the status quo is located in the Pareto
set, then.
(a) a uniqueequilibriumexists,
(b) the outcomeresemblesa bipartisancompromise,subjectto
being in W(q),
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FIGURE5
Illustrationof Proposition2:
q-dependenceof equilibriumoutcomes
Ml

in
E3 Set CM.

appendix

..

.------\

outcomes,x(q)

f

m

statusquo, q

M2

M2

(c) for centrally located status quo points, both proposers have
q-power,
(d) for status quo points sufficiently close to any given player s
ideal point, that player does not have q-power, and
no
(e)
player has u-power

Proposition2 is summarizedin Figure5, which characterizesthe
mappingfrom any Paretooptimal status quo point (the fronttriangle)
to its q-dependentoutcome(the backtriangle).Threefeaturesarenoteworthy. First, for reasons spelled out exhaustively in the appendix,
many status quo points elicit changes in policy identical to those in
Proposition 1 and Figure 4. The new outcome lies at the midpoint
between the two proposers,Ml and m. Second, all remaining status
quopointsresultin new policiesnearthe samemidpoint,as shownby the
two darkenedpetals.Third,andof greatestsignificancein the context of
the literature,neitherfirst mover nor last mover has u-power.
Proposition 3 (General triangle, Pareto status quo) If idealpoints are
distinct and if the status quo is located in the Pareto set, then.
(a) a unique equilibrium exists,
(b) the outcome resembles a bipartisan compromise, subject to
being in W(q),
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FIGURE6
Bipartisanequilibrium(a*)
when A-R's isosceles condition is met

M,

m

(c) for statusquopointsclose to aplayer's idealpoint, theplayer
does not have q-power, and
(d) no player has u-power.
A comparisonof Propositions2 and 3 reveals thatthe interpretation of majoritypartypreferencehomogeneity as an isosceles triangle
(as in Aldrich and Rohde 1998) does not supportclaims of majority
party u-power. On the contrary,when the condition for conditional
party governmentis satisfied, the parliamentaryrights in the model
are not, in general, sufficient even for a player-much less a partyto fare at least as well underthe new policy as underthe statusquo for
all status quo points. Nor is the condition for conditional party government sufficient for majorityparty q-power in the special case of
centrally located statusquo points. This fact is illustratedin Figure 6,
in which the equilibriumoutcome lies on the contractcurve between
the majorityandminorityproposers.The figure illustratesyet another
instance of bipartisanshipratherthan majorityparty power or committee power, and the source of the bipartisanshipis the motion to
recommitor, generically,a last-proposerrightconferredto the minority.
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5. Interpretations and Extensions

The model serves as a useful device to generate conclusions
regardingseveral salient issues in legislative politics.
5.1 CommitteePower
Shepsle andWeingast's (1987) resultsare significantlydifferent
from ours becausethe assumptionsof the two models are significantly
different.Selectionbetweenthe two models might,therefore,be based
on empirical analysis or the extent to which the parliamentaryrights
of the model are codified. To illustratethe latter approach,we note
that the last-proposeradvantageof the ex post veto model hinges on
the assumptionsthatthe committeehas a gatekeepingright in conference and that the conference committee's reportcannot be amended.
Neither of these assumptionsis codified in Congress, whereas committee dischargeis possible andoccurs, andthe conferencereportmay
be recommittedat this stage, too. Forthese reasons,it seems desirable
that a model not assume gatekeepingat any stage and that it allocate
minimal amendmentrights so there is not a monopoly proposer.The
model of Section 2 meets these criteria, and, when applied to the
Shepsle-Weingast focus of conferencecommitteeandpostconference
behavior,the consequences are striking.
Let M1 be the majority party committee leader who does not
have a gatekeepingright. Let m be the minority partythat, while not
representedadequatelyin the conference committee, is nevertheless
grantedthe rightto offer a the motion to recommitwith instructions.
Let M3 be the majority party backbencher.This model is simply a
relabeledversion of the model used above (Section 2), and it supports
a much different interpretationof who benefits duringfinal stages in
the legislative process. In our model, the committee does have some
power, but Propositions2 and3 illustratethatthis power is not universal: there are some status quo cases in which the collective process
moves policy in ways that are undesirableto the committee leader.
Similarly,the minorityparty,given the motion to recommit,has some
power, but neither is this power universal.For all profiles of preferences and statusquo locations, there is some degree of bipartisanand
committee-floor compromise in equilibrium.These two features of
the equilibriumdiffer significantly from existing theoretical results
but are consistentwith the empiricalevidence thatwinning coalitions
on majorand minorbills alike are typically supportedby a bipartisan
supermajority.16
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An importantempiricalcaveat accompanies this interpretation,
however. The minority party has a right to recommit a conference
report to the conference with instructions,but typically the conference will have disbanded. Furthermore,although the recommittal
motion may includeinstructions,the instructionsdo not bindthe House
conferees and may not bind Senateconferees. In light of these procedural facts, the model almost surely has less bite in the context of
postconferenceprocedures.
5.2 Fighting Fire with Fire
Weingast(1989) presentsandsolves threemodels for an extreme
case in which the statusquo is well outside the Paretoset. We restrict
attention to his agenda game 1, which is identical to the model of
Aldrich except that Aldrich's considers an example with the status
quo in the center of the Pareto set. The correct equilibriumpolicy in
both examples shouldlie atthe midpointof the contractcurvebetween
the first and last proposers,MI and m.
Our propositionsreveal that Weingast's example and intuition
are soundeven for morerealistic,centrallylocatedstatusquo points.In
contrast,Aldrich's example-basedgeneralclaimdoes nothold.We therefore see againthatfirst- and last-moveradvantagesare not absolutea result that is not apparentin studies based on examples only.
A second point relates to the empirical validity of Weingast's
framing of the model. The clear but questionableassertionis thatthe
committee (and, more specifically, its bill manager, who is almost
invariably in the majority party) is the last proposer and is thereby
entitled to "fight fire with fire." We mostly concur with Weingast at
the level of analysis-often there is a last-proposeradvantage-but
we stronglydisagreeat the level of House proceduresthat define who
has the rightto offer the last proposal.Again, the codified procedures
of the House seem to supportthe claim that it is the minoritypartythat
is endowed with the right of last amendment.17Weingast's analysisbased instinct-that the last mover in the proposingstage often has an
advantage-is dead right. Yet the interpretationthat, underthe open
rule,this last moveris the committeeleadership,majoritypartyleadership, or both is not tenable.
5.3 ConditionalParty Government
In the frameworkthatAldrichandRohdepropose,thereis, indeed,
a relationshipbetween majoritypartypreferencehomogeneity (ideal
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FIGURE7
Path of equilibriumoutcomes when heterogeneityis varied
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point proximity) and the desirabilityof policy relative to a moderate
status quo.18Furtheranalysis suggests that the relationshipis more
subtle than suggested in Aldrich and Rohde (1998).
Figure 7 presentsa sequenceof isosceles triangles.The analysis
begins with a base case correspondingto Rohde's condition being
minimally satisfied,that is, majoritypartymembershave ideal points
that are no closer to each other than they are to the minority party's
ideal point. We then progress through isosceles cases in which the
ideal points of majoritypartymembersgraduallyconverge (and,thus,
the condition is satisfied to an increasingdegree). The analysis concludes with the case of a unidimensionalPareto set representingno
divergence of majoritypartyideal points. The question is: How does
individualutility of equilibriumoutcomes vary with respect to variation in Rohde's condition?
Aldrich and Rohde's expectations seem clear, at least with respect to the homogeneous-partyend of the spectrum.When the majority party is homogeneous, the outcome should be extreme (favoring both majoritypartymembers)relativeto a centrallylocated status
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FIGURE 8
Policy extremityas a function
of majority-partypreferenceheterogeneity
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quo. This is the essence of majorityparty power. As majorityparty
preferencesbecome more heterogeneous,however, conditionalparty
governmenttheory suggests that both policy extremity and majority
partypower shoulddiminish.The claim aboutmajoritypartypower is
true but ultimately trivial; the claim about policy extremity is true
only sometimes.
Proposition 4 (Heterogeneityand majorityparty biased outcomes)
As afunction of majorityparty preference heterogeneity,
(a) the utilitygain from passage of thefinal policy a over q is
decreasingformembersof the majoritypartyand increasing
for the minorityparty and
(b) the extremityof thefinal policy isfirst decreasing and then
increasing.
Figure 7 plots the trajectoryof equilibriumoutcomes as preferences become increasinglyhomogeneous. Based on Figure 7, Figure
8 graphsthe resulting difference between the final policy and status
quo. In contrastto a reasonablereadingof the conditionalpartygovernment literature, the relationship between the condition and
noncentralityis not monotonic. The insight is that when the majority
party is heterogeneous, the final policy is a bipartisancompromise
and a noncentristpolicy. As majoritypartyheterogeneity decreases,
the trajectoryof outcomes first moves toward the centroid and then
becomes noncentristagain.The observationthatincreasedhomogeneity
results in increased noncentrality on the homogeneous end of the
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FIGURE9
Power of players as a function
of majority-partyheterogeneity
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spectrum should be qualified, however. First, at the right end of the
spectrum,the Pareto set collapses to a line whose endpointsare perfectly homogeneous parties, m ? MI = M2 . Second, the extremity
result,which seems consistentwith theoriesof majoritypartystrength,
is ultimately tepid insofar as the so-called partisanequilibriumoutcome, x* = M] = M2, is also that predicted by an utterly nonpartisan

theory: Black's medianvoter theory.
The trajectoryin Figure 7 yields another insight when used to
calculatethe gain or loss to each individualfromthe collective choice
decision process. Figure 9 illustratesthe gain to each player from a
policy change fromthe centrallylocated statusquo to the equilibrium
policy. MI 's gain is always positive, which illustratesthat,when the
status quo is centrallylocated, there is a first-proposeradvantagefor
all degreesof preferencehomogeneity.In contrast,M2 's gain is negative when the majorityparty is heterogeneous.This fact serves as a
good illustrationthat the often-usedterm majorityparty agenda-settingpower is misleading. Use of the nounpower is justified because
the first proposerreaps the greatestbenefits. Of the two adjectives,
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however, only one can be used defensibly. The power exhibited in
equilibriumis due to agenda setting (more precisely, proposingfirst).
It has nothing to do with so-called party strength,as is illustratedby
the utilityof the othermajoritypartymemberandthe bipartisanwinning
coalition in instancesof heterogeneouspreferences.19
6. Conclusion
The simple spatialmodel suggests that the relationshipbetween
rights to make proposals and power over outcomes is not as clear as
priorworks have suggested. The right of the first mover, agenda setting, is valuable, to be sure. Yet the right for otherplayers to make a
final proposalandthe powerover outcomes thatcorrespondswith this
last-proposerstatusare often overlooked.
The codified motion to recommit, when embedded in a simple
legislative bargaining model, is tantamountto allocating the lastproposerrightto the minoritypartyor opponentof a bill. Ouranalysis
illustratesthat majoritypartypower is not universalbut ratheris dependenton the location of the statusquo and the preferencesof legislators. For a nontrivial set of status quo locations, the motion to
recommithas a significanteffect on the ultimatedistributionof power
in a legislature. This right enables the minority party to fare much
betterin legislative bargainingthanmost existing models suggest. The
minority party is powerful because it can construct-or credibly
threatento construct-an amendmentthat attractsbipartisansupport
over the statusquo.
The extent to which the minority party gains and the majority
party loses due to the motion to recommit raises a puzzle whose
importanceseems largelyunrecognized.It is well knownthata generic
majorityhas the capacityto "determinethe rules of its proceedings"a
la Article 1, Section 5 of the Constitution.Furthermore,conventional
wisdom has it thatthe specific majority,in cases of the choice of rules,
is the majorityparty.Thepuzzle is: Why does the majoritypartyimplement and abideby rulesthathave the distributionalpropertieswe have
identified? A comprehensive answer to this question is beyond the
scope of this study. Nevertheless, we think that future researchmay
benefit from examinationof three possible answers.
First,althoughit may seem improbable,legislatorsmight simply
hold principled views on fairness of procedures. Such views would
explain the seemingly incongruous actions of Republicans under
Cannonand again underGingrichas efforts to achieve a procedurally
correct system. Recall that Cannonpresided over the codification of
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the minority right and Gingrich presided over the consolidation of
that codification after an era of slippage. Of course, this hypothesis
promptsthe questionof why Republicanswouldbe principledyet recent
Democratswouldencroachon theminority'shistoricright.When studying the Senate filibuster-also a minority institution-Binder and
Smith (1997) explored a similar hypothesis and found it lacking.
Second, legislatorsmay have long-time horizons,be risk averse,
or both possibilities may hold. When in the majority, legislators are
awarethatthey could, figuratively,take the money andrunby choking
off minority rights to amend or to offer the motion to recommit. To
the extent thatthey fearbeing in the minoritysomeday, however,they
forego some currentpower in exchange for a more even distribution
of power in the future. Research by Axelrod (1984) and Diermeier
(1995) uses this kind of behavioralunderpinning.
Third,a theorywithout repetitionmay help to explain the tolerance by the majoritypartyfor the motion to recommit.The argument
begins with the observationthat the majoritypartytypically is not a
homogeneousentity. Insteadit is composed, in part,of a contingentof
like-minded extremists with respect to party leaders but moderates
with respectto the legislatureas a whole. Voting on House rules typically occurs on the opening day of a Congressand can be viewed as a
collective choice aboutthe distributionof proceduralrights.Ourmodel
shows explicitlyhow a relativelyequaldistributionof proceduralrights
producesa relativelyequaldistributionof power,representedspatially
as centrallylocatedoutcomes.In lightof these facts, it is not so puzzling
that moderates(roughly, pivotal voters) tend to preferthe more open
to the more closed procedure.Majorityparty leaders, whether shortor long-sighted,would liketo encroachuponminorityproceduralrights.
To do so, however,they musteffectively strong-armmoderateswithin
the legislatureto vote contraryto moderates'immediateinterests.These
tensions are, of course, common in instancesof policy choice, andthe
model in this paper provides a reason for expecting that the proceduralchoice phase would inheritthe same tensions.
Fromthese perspectives,andwith the severalqualificationsnoted
above, the durabilityof the institutionof the motion to recommit is
consistent with claims about the relative weakness of U.S. congressional parties.Granted,many studentsof Congresswould disputethis
interpretation(see, for instance, Binder 1997 and Dion 1997). After
all, "proceduralmajorities"often form along partylines when the legislatureorganizes itself (Jones 1968), at least as measuredby partisan
voting on roll calls (see, for example, Cox andMcCubbins1993). The
typical inference from such coalition formation is that these are
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instancesof partydiscipline.Onthe otherhand,some analyticresearch
suggests thatthis interpretationis questionable(e.g., Krehbiel2000).
The inference of discipline can be questioned empirically,too, inasmuch as the majorityparty's intrapartybargainingbehind the scenes
and prior to the vote results in concessions in proceduresthat favor
the minoritypartyor moderatesin the chamber.House rules invariably
include many elements of proceduralmoderation,and the 1901 and
1995 rules pertainingto the motion to recommitare good examples.
These conjecturesare necessarily sketchy,butthe purposeof the
discussion is limited. Proceduralchoice regularlyoccurs by a legislative majoritythatbearsa remarkableresemblanceto the majorityparty.
Yet, the outcomeof suchchoice processes,with considerableregularity,
is highly protectiveof minoritypartyrights. This puzzle of partisanship and proceduralchoice seems challenging, important,and thus
worthy of furtherstudy.
Keith Krehbiel is the Edward B. Rust Professor of Political
Science, GraduateSchool of Business, StanfordUniversity,Stanford,
California94305. Duringthe academicyear 2001-2002, he is Visiting
Professor of Political Science and Public Affairs at Princeton
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Princeton University,033 CorwinHall, Princeton,New Jersey 08544.
NOTES
Commentsfrom Jeff Banks, Alan Gerber,Mo Fiorina,HowardRosenthal,Ken
Shepsle, Steve Smith, and Jim Snyderare gratefullyacknowledged.
1. This was the opening statementof RepresentativeDavid Drier, Ranking
Minority Memberof the Subcommitteeon Rules of the House, for the Roundtable
Discussion on the Motion to Recommit(U.S. Congress 1992, 1).
2. Although subjectto gray areasof interpretation,the aforementionedproceduresgenerallydo not sharethis codified lineage. So-called monopoly agenda-setting
rights are easily trumpedby bill referralrights. Committees' gatekeeping authority
can be overriddenby dischargepetitions.Closed rules requiremajorityconsent. And
ex post vetoes can be pre-emptedby the House or Senate's refusalto appointconferees or addressedex post by voting downthe conferencereportandreconcilingHouseSenate differencesin otherways.
3. The exampleis technicallyan equilibriumof the subgamein which the committee had mistakenlyproposeda noncentristbill. In the complete informationcase,
the equilibriumproposal for the committee is the median voter's ideal point, after
which the best response for the last proposeris either to propose the same bill or to
decline to propose.
4. Forrevisionistviews of Bolles's accountof the "tyrantfrom Illinois"(1951),
see Krehbieland Wiseman(2001) and Lawrence,Maltzman,and Wahlbeck(1998).
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5. The period duringwhich the generalizationholds less strictly came to an
abruptandsomewhatironichalt on the firstday of the 104thCongress.Republicansin the majorityfor the firsttime in 40 years-passed a rules changethatreversedsome
ratherarcane and questionableprecedents.Rulings triggered by a procedurallyaggressive Rules Committeeresultedin the gradualerosion of the 1901 rule via occasional restrictionson making the motion amendatory(see U.S. Congress 1992 for a
superb discussion by Bach). The restoredrule stipulatesthat the Rules Committee
cannotreporta specialrule denying the minoritythe rightto offer amendatoryinstructions in a motion to recommitif offered by the minorityleaderor designee (Congressional Record, 4 January1995, 471). In yet anotherironic twist, the new minority
whip, David Bonier,offereda motionto commitwith instructionsto amendthe majority party's packageof rules changes.
6. Of course,for manyproceduralrights,such as legislative-executiveinteraction when the presidenthas a veto, the mere ability to exercise a proceduralright can
have consequencesapartfromthe actualexercise. So, too, in the case of the motion to
recommit.If its use were uncommon,it would not follow that it was unimportant.In
other words, regularityof use of the motion may be sufficient, but not necessary,for
importance.
7. We obtained data from the InteruniversityConsortiumfor Political and
Social Research(ICPSR) codebooks' vote descriptionsand, in so doing, discovered
several false positives (such as a vote on the previous question on the motion to
recommit).To eliminatethese false positives, we authenticatedall 900-plus hits from
a codebook query by using the CongressionalRecord or we omitted them from the
final, confirmedlist of motions.
8. Aldrich (1994; 1995) andAldrich and Rohde (1998) occasionally claim to
assume gatekeeping,which we do not. Shepsle and Weingast's (1987) model uses a
similarsetupin preferencesandsequencebut differsfromoursprocedurally.Weingast
(1989) analyzes several models, one of which is identicalto ours. Banks and Gasmi
(1987) analyze a similargame, albeit one without a status quo point and without explicit legislative interpretations.
9. The respectivecounterpartsin Aldrich and Rohde (1998) are rl, r2 and d.
10. In the analysis of Proposition4, this diversity of preferencerestrictionis
relaxed, as we consideralso the case in which M, and M2have identicalpreferences,
and thus the policy space may be thoughtof as unidimensional,since the Paretoset is
unidimensional.
11. The voting nodes V in Figure 1, therefore,refer to collective ratherthan
for elaboindividualchoices. See the appendixat http://wesley.stanford.edu/krehbiel
ration.
12. See also Aldrich 1995 andAldrich and Rohde 1995, 1998, 2000.
13. The termconstitutionalparty governmentis due to Rohde (1991), but the
argumentcapturedin Claim 2 has been prevalentin the literaturefor decades. See
Cooper and Brady 1981; Cooper,Brady,and Hurley 1977; FromanandRipley 1965;
and Huitt 1961. For otherrecent rediscoveries,see Binder 1997; Brady, Brody, and
Epstein 1989; and Cox andMcCubbins1997. See Schickler 1998 for empiricalanalysis that questions some of the above studies.
14. A minormatterdue to a printingor photocopyingproblemis thatthe figure
on which Aldrich and Rohde base their claim does not conformto theirassumptions;
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the indifference curves in their Figure 3 are not circularand the triangle is not an
isosceles triangle.The figure is scanned and labeled 3a here. The two diamondsand
two small-dottedindifferencecurves are addedfor purposesof discussion below.
15. In evident disagreementwith, or disregardfor, the analysis that follows
(dating back to 1998), the authorshave continuedto cite and write abouttheir earlier
work as if theirclaims aboutconditionalpartygovernmentremainboth trueand general. The most recent instanceof unqualifiedreiterationserves as a fuse to an explosive assaulton a select few works that questionthe persuasivenessof extantevidence
of partystrength(see Aldrich and Rohde 2000).
16. The key here is bipartisan ratherthan supermajority,since an apparent
supermajorityof two-thirdsis a baremajorityin a three-personmodel.
17. Recall the short period during which some erosion of the right occurred,
only to triggerthe clarificationand recodification(see note 5).
18. For purposesof this analysis,moderatestatus quo is defined as the average
(centroid)of ideal points.
19. Minoritypartypower is not universaleither.Intuitively,we can graspthat
the gain of m increaseswith majoritypartyheterogeneityand is sometimesnegative.
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